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GOLD SHOWERED OH

TEACHERS 0FTAN60

London Society Scrambles in

Wild Confusion, Begging
to Be Taught Dance.

MANY TAKE TO INSTRUCTING

f'Ufhionable 'Women Wait in Line to

Meet Artists at Step aa They
. Stage and Engage-

ments Keep Pair Busy.

LON'DON". Dec. IJ. (Special.)
Teachers of the tango are dancing
themselves into affluence. This ex
traordinary dancing mania that has
burst in London without warning or
reason is responsible for lifting certain
men and women from obscurity and a
modest livelihood into Incomes of lis.

0 a year. In fact, the tango craze in
London Is a better paying institution
than is baseball in America.

The rush to become tango teachers is
like the rush to a suddenly discovered
sold field. Bank clerks, comedians,
musicians, chorus girls and students
are some of the diverse types of gold-soeke- rs

suddenly brought together Into
this new profession, which has been
created by the lmltativeness or crowds.

Society "discovered" the tango years
after Its firm establishment as a pop
ular dance In other parts of the world.
It raited in Paris three years ago and
baa been an institution in South Amer
ica for a generation, but London is now
smitten with It aa by an epidemic, and
will shortly dance Itself tired of the
name of it.

Taaga Experts Swamped.
If one walks down Shaftesbury ave-

nue any afternoon, a uns line of wrm-e- a
may be seen waiting eagerly at a

certain theater in the hope of having
sn interview with two tango experts

ho pause there for a few minutes, in
their whirlwind round of "tango teas."
to give one or two dances on the stage,
livery woman wants to book them for
a private exhibition at lier house or to
arrange for lepsons.

If every day had twice !4 hours, this
tango-tire- d couple could not fulfill all
the engagements offered them, nor
daore at half the houses where checks
or from 10 to guineas can be had in
exchange for a visit. They
practically live in a motor car. dashing
from a hotel to a matinee tea. and then
to two or three crowded West End
mansions, and then to a couple of din-
ner engagements, and then to some of
the restaurants for supper.

They have little time to eat or sleep.
They make a flying trip to a seaside
twn. dance for an hour, and receive
sziO. In one day they "tango" in a
dosen different parts of London. Their

n-Ices are in demand from the lunch-
eon hour until the last patrons of the
all-nlg- clubs are ready for bed.

larosee 91300 Weekly.
Every dance adds so many guineas

to their Income. The time between
public engagementa is taken up with
lessons, for which they charge 4 gui-
neas an hour. Fifteen minutes' tuition
costs a guinea. They are tired beyond
description when the ht

round is finished, but at the end of ev-
ery week they have netted at least
11100. and so they are willing to keep
on dancing as long as their feet can
keep time to the .music

Many other professional "tangolsts"
make far less, but S00 a week is a fair
average for even the lesser stars who
seek public engagements. Now they
are flocking to London from Paris and
other continental cities, where the tango
is almost as dead as rag-tim- e, and the
invasion of real South American danc-
ers is beginning.

DRUG HABIT CONTAGIOUS

MorpLlnomania of Youth Contracted
by Mother and Sister.

PARIS, Deo 29. (Special.) A tragic
story of morpblnomanla was revealed
yesterday when detectives arrested
Marcel Leroy in the act of stealing a
piece of silk valued at 40 from a shop
in the Rue Returner.

As he was arrested Leroy, who waa
almost in a state of nervous prostration
produced a hypodermic syringe, and im-
plored his captors to let him have an-

other Injection of morphine. "Only
once." he begged, "Just once!" He con-
tinued his agonized appeals all the way
to the police station.

Leroy then cofessed that he was actu-
ated by an irresistible craving for mor-
phine, to procure money for the pur-
chase of which he resorted to theft-H- e

stated that he had been addicted
to morphine and cocaine sine? he was
a boy of 14. and latterly had been mak-
ing injections 100 times a day.

Not merely content with indulging
in the habit himself he had eventually
Implanted the same terrible cravins in
his mother and sister, with whom ho
lived. For a long time the women
have been using drugs of every kir.d.
The girl, who is only 22 years of age.
Is actually dying from too frequent
Indulgence: her only nurse Is the
mother, already driven mad by the
drug.

ENGLISH MAILS DELAYED

Interference by Employes Is Opinion
Generally Held.

I.O.YDON. Dec. it. (Special.) The
sabotage In the general postofflce Is
not confined to the central , telegraph
u?rc. where Instruments are being
tampered with In num-
bers. It is spreading to the big pro-
vincial offices, such AM .Manchester,
Glasgow and Liverpool, and delays In
the transmission of telegrams are be-
coming more serious.

Another instance of ea" cannying."
as sabotage is called by British trade
union members and officials, has come
to light in the general postofflce. Type-
writers have developed a remarkable
facility for getting out of order.

In regard to the aorting and delivery
of letters "cj" cannying" Is being car-
ried on by the class of workers known
as mall porters. 11 is frequently dis-
covered that a bag of letters is left
behind in postofflce or railway sta-
tion: wagons destined for the railway
terminal arrive late and trains are
missed: breakdowns of mail vans are
remarkably numerous, and It Is sur-
prising how the porters contrive to
double the time to handle a load of
mall bags compared with the speed
they were displaying a few weeks ago.

WEALTH OF 1675 SOUGHT

lrencli Chamber Soon Mut Pass
on Woman's Claim.

PARIS. Dee, 29. (Special.) The
First Cliamber will soon have to Judge
the claim of Mm. Cotton as heiress of
Joseph Thierry, who diel in Corfu in

1675. leaving a large miscellaneous for-
tune, the value of which has. of course,
theoretically quintupled since then,
when It was estimated already at about
I20.000.100. It consisted, according to
his will. In (00.000 gold ducats. 50.000
gold Louis, six driving carriages and
coaches, two sacks full of precious
stones, valued at from $100,000 to 1250,-00- 0:

six barrels full of gold dust. 00.-0-

sliver ducats, six cases filled with
silver chandeliers, and one sack four
feet square containing about 6.000.00.

All this was left by Joseph Thierry
to his brothers and descendants, and
until the estate could be administered
the whole fortune was transferred and
gaarded at the Zecca of Venice. There
the sacks and piles of gold and silver
ducats remained until 1797, when the
French army, commanded bv Bona-
parte, having entered Venice, was
ordered by the Direclolre to seize the
treasure of the Zecca and bring it to
Paris, which was done. Since then it
is not clear what has happened to it.
but there is no doubt that most of it
has disappeared, and that the Minister
of Finance and the City of Paris are
Jolntlv responsible towards any prop-
erly proved and established heirs. This,
at least, will be the ground taken by
counsel for lime. Cotton, and it re-

mains to be seen what defense the
government and municipality will of-

fer.

SEATTLE PUN EXPOSED

EFFORT TO SWIXG FEDERAL BANK
FROM SPOKANE SHOW5.

Batte Chamber of Commerce Officer
'Sara Body la Send City Claims

Support of lalaad Metropolis.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Dec. Is. (Special.)
. . . v. - nA.t that Ke- -

UU it I JI1J. LIC H UL ."1 . "

ntll. th.nllfh it 1'hamber Of COI11- -
xnerce. naa Dcen aavisms,
i i. ......v. - ctinifiitA.... wa .u.i'nci a .'rv -

with Seattle for a regional bank to be
established on tne souno. was maue
today in a report received, from Butte.

. aj.i.i .v thn Seattle
Chamber of commerce ian juu wo

cuviKiiifei .........w hm. . . writes Charles
.....i.. -- .AVnqrv .f thji Ttntte Chamber

of Commerce, "but it would appear from
.your letter mat you wci

the regional bank yourself."
The Indorsement of Montana and

. i - - v. on.b.na Annnranon ior a
regional bank is considered one of the
strong arguments for its establishment
in this city. The report that Seattle
had been attempting to undermine Spo.
i . : nn in Mnntam was re- -

reived hero Saturday. Montana, how-
ever, has withheld Indorsement or any
city thus far and for the present at

.least will take tne posmuii w
no- - the matter up to the Montana dele

gation at Washington.
. i J 1.1... Hen enmmUniCateO

to the Si.okano Chamber of Commerce
by Mr. Austin, ivno in a lener iuuaj

"Replying to your letter oi mo ...u
. . ...... . .i .i,a. .. iaw rurr.nrvinstant rrmino -

act and tho proposed establishment or
i i. - thHinrtiniit the Unitedregional vu ""

States, we have had several communi-
cations from various cities asking for
the ana mismmo
Butte Chamber of Commerce and

. . it. A - n n In enmmuni--
nrKIRK imnieuiBi.
eating, with our representatives in
Wasnington.

Tne matter has been taken up by
and bankers ofrome of our directora

. . , ...,. n tu m 11 v looking
1 II IB tuy " " " .w. , . i . i r v. I n . . reasonable aior a luwttti"! "
distance of Butte as possible. We are
not aware wneiner u
which has in charge the districting of
the country has ss yet considered in
what district Montana would fall, and

. . v. ....ral nthers-- Ittor inis 1 1 ftBuii. i ww-- -. - -

has been considered advisable to leave
the matter with the good Judgment and
discretion of our representatives at
Washington, believing that they will
protect the interests oi ""'
having a locstlon as near to us as
they can possibly get."

BETTER GRAIN IS TOPIC

WHEAT COXVEXTIOX AT PVLLMAX

TO DISCTJSS PROBLEM.

Kiperts Say Maintaining Americas
Expert Trade Depeada ea Crew-la- s;

Higher Grade Product.

... ,.. v xyt.bk re 29 (Sdo- -
" --- -

ciaL)
ri.LiLiMA.i. '

The problem of improving tne
quality. . oi. . . .. ,1 will h. fnllvmaintaining mo "
discussed at the next annual wheat
convention, wnicn win oe nera
man. Wash, January 6. 7 and S. The
railroads operating in m
have granted a rate of a fare and a
third on the certificate plan.

Experts say the demand for wheat
In England has Increased, while Ameri-
can shipments to that place have de-

creased. This is partly due. it is said,
to the fact that poorer grades of Amer-
ican wheat are not in demand and be-

cause better grade of wheat are pro-

duced elsewhere and are sold for less
money, and partly due to the fact that
other sources of supply have increased
and the transportation facilities to
other countries have Improved.

Argentina and Canada combined are
shipping more wheat to England than
the United States. American export
trade to the Orient is in competition
with India. Australia and Canada.

In order to increase sales to the
English market it is necessary to

the quality of American wheat.
It is asserted. English buyers are be-

ginning to buy the select wheats, those
that are strong and excellent for bread
making purposes, and unless American
growers meet this condition, they will
have difficulty In disposing of their
grain to that market.

'BOOZE' TRADE FLOURISHES

Johannesburg Officials Cnable to

Locate Principals In Trarflo.

JOHANNESBURG, Dec 2 (Special.)
As an Instance of the widespread

ramifications and cunning methods of
the Rand liquor sellers, who are widely
known as "liquor kings." and try to
dodge the police by every conceivable
maneuver, following Is the latest trick
which has been detected. No lesa than
eight dozen bottles of doctored "dope"
brandy were found In the possession of
two native, who appeared to be driv-
ing a laundry van in the vicinity of the
Simmer Deep mine. The bottles were
hidden beneath what looked like bun-
dles of laundry.

The white bosses of this nefarious
traffic cannot be reached as they work
everything from behind the scenes.
They are said to have their residences
in exclusive places of the suburbs, trav-
eling to and from the city in their
motors. They are on a level with the
illegal gold buyers. One may rub
shoulders with them in most unlikely
places the best clubs, political meet-
ings, social gatherings, and tramcars.

The leaders of both gangs are pretty
well known to the criminal investiga-
tion department, but they are too
shrewd to be caught within the meshes
of the law. The Prime Minister's prom-th- e

to adopt drastic measures for the
suppression of the traffic is welcomed.

German labor unions report an Inereaao
In tnmbrahlp or mora loan wnniu
th last rear, tha srand total Ixlng la ex-

cess f I.4OU.000.
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LOW BIRTH BATE 15

SUBJECT IN LONDON

Doctors and Philanthropists
Say It Not Necessari-

ly Is an Evil.

CLASSES BECOME FACTOR

Question Largely Sociological and
.Utilitarian Is Assertion Marht

Rcdring Declares Problem
Entirely Up to Women. .

LONDON, Dec 29. Doctors and phil-
anthropists in London are busy discuss-
ing the question, "Is a low birth rate
a good thing?" They do not seem to
be quite so sure about the answer as
Mr. Roosevelt, or the German Emperor,
or the best minds in the French re
public, for many of them frankly state
a low birth rate is not necessarily an
evil. And they say this even when
they are confronted with the fact that
the birth rate per thousand of the pop-

ulation In England and Wales has
fallen from an average of 35.3 for the
four years 187S-8- 0 to 26.7 for the four
.years 1906-1- 0. Within the same period
the marriage rate has neither risen
aor fallen.

The ground they assume on the ques-
tion is largely sociological and utili-
tarian. Thus they argue that the only
birth rate which is of any use is that
of babiea who survive to the age at
which they can become parents them-
selves. A high birth rate among the
feeblex-minde- d and epileptic is only dis-
astrous to all concerned. They have
no patience with the contention that
a high birth rate and a high death
rate have "selective value" and serve
eugenics by preserving the fit. Nat-
ural selection, they point out, either
kills or spares. Unnatural aeclction,
by overcrowding and the slum, kills
and spoils. They have, however,
appointed a private commission of in-

quiry Into the matter, and one of the
questions this commission will have to
face Is whether, "for a middle-clas- s
family in England with an income of
$12.60 a week, two children aro as
many as provident, responsible and not
selfish parents might wish to have."

Question Is Woman's.
Meanwhile Maria Redrlng. the so-

ciologist, says that doctors and philan-
thropists have really nothing to do
with the problem that it is first and
last a woman's question. She declares:

"The Increasing desire for pleasure
may have some small effect, some
slight influence, but it is far from be-
ing the reason for decreasing families.
To make such a statement Is to libel
modern womanhood.

"In the old obedient days girls were
taught as part of their religion that
they must accept their lot as daughters
of Eve. and bear the yoke of subjec-
tion, at least from me day of their
marriage, if not from babyhood. With
the endurance that is perhaps the sex's
most conspicuous quality, they took up
the burden of motherhood as a matter
of course. It was heavy, as earth's
burdens are apt to be. but there was a
blessedness which went with it sure to
be recognized as such sooner or later.
It Is because much of the blessedness
has vanished that women shrink now-
adays from the burden.

"Life grows more difficult, compe-
tition Is keen, and the cost of living
is rising:. out of all proportion to in-

crease In wages. What wonder that
all women who are not of tha leisured
classes dread the coming of children
they cannot bring up aa they would
wish, and who. if they should live to
go into the world, in all probability
will fare even more, nardly than their
parents.

Teaes Closer to Nature.''
"Women are said to be nearer to

nature than men. They have a home-
ly, deep-seate- d abhorrence for what is
unnatural and dangerous to life. It
is often with heroic, and not selfish,
intent they choose what seems to them
the lesser of two great evils.

"There are other reasons, though not
so potent, for the decline in popula-
tion. The girl who has gone straight
from school into the bustling world
and has no experience of home 'life
feels strangely isolated as mistress of
some small but lonely domain, where
she must work alone for 10 hours ou
of the 24. She goes back to outdoor
work or spends her days in pleasure
solely to avoid the baneful effect of
such a reaction on her nerves Just at
a time, too, when she specially needs
a cheering, helpful atmosphere. What
wonder that she dreads any fresh tie
that shall binij her
life for which all her previous train-
ing has utterly unfitted her.

"A dread of being ill and unfit for
the affairs of life harrows many young
women. The trail of sickness, diseases
with terrible sounding names, face
them everywhere, on hoardings and the
backs of magazines. Druggists' stores
are packed with endless remedies for
all sorts of sufferings. It is too easy
to fancy that disease is the normal por-
tion of humanity, and that health, a
rare gift, should not be Jeopardized.
And so they shrink from motherhood
through an misunderstand-
ing of the most primitive facts of life.

Yoang Wife Wants to Live.
"The sight of so many pale, over-

burdened mothers in our streets acts
as yet another deterrent. The lot of
the working woman with a family In
England is so obviously a crushing
one. 'I want to live, not to drag out
a weary existence which is nothing
but a struggle against overwhelming
odds.' thinks the young wife. She has
aspirations. It is not a desire for
pleasure, but for a more gracious Ideal
of daily life which vturns her from
such motherhood as that which she too
commonly sees.

"A single man has generally a bet-
ter chance in life than a married one.
A single woman is far better off than
a married one. if she is capable of
earning her living, that is, unless-- she
contrives 'to marry a man in good or
secure circumstances. Tet young men
and maidens do marry, after all, and
it should be recognized by public
opinion that young couples run great
risks In founding a family nowadays.
They have rarely any security for the
future, and wages do not increase auto-
matically when there are more mouths
to feed. Communal life, such as is sug-
gested in garden city or village groups,
and in some town-planni- scheme, to-

gether with in the daily
affairs of life, will go far to ease the
loneliness of which so many newly-wedd- ed

wives complain. It is also pos-

sible that the lot of the overburdened
mother, living on a small Income, will
be lightened in the future on such a
plan."

Canal Service Planned.
CHRISTCHURCH. N. Z-- , Dec. 29.

(Special.) When the Panama Canal is
opened to the world's traffic, the New
Zealand Shipping Company and the
Shaw, Savill A Albion Company intend

KHYPTOIi

' --TlimiAn

in ihe tP!!Lens
KRYPTOKS
made by us cost no more

than Kryptoks made by
other opticians, but the
Kryptoks supplied by us
are better, being finished
on specially made ma-
chines and in the finest,
most completely equipped
retail optical factory in
Portland.

Besides, we do all the
work under one roof from
the examination of your
eyes to the accurate fit-
ting of the finished glasses.

OMPSON
Optical institute

209-10-- Corbett Building
Fifth and Morrison

to establish a regular steamer service
between New zeaiana ana easr coast
ports of America.

WILLARD BEATS RODEL

BOER KNOCKED OUT

IN NINTH AT NEW HAVEN.

Heavyweight Fight First scheduled
Bout la East Since 190L

Kansas Man Wlas All Way.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec 'IX Jess
Willard, of Kansas. knocked out
George Rodel, of South Africa, In the
ninth round of a scheduled
bout here tonight. The knockout blow
was a right uppercut to the Jaw.

Willard weighed in at 225 pounds
and Rodel tipped the scales at 190.
After the first two rounds there was
no question of Willard's superiority.
Twice he sent the Boer to the mat for
tho count of nine. Rodel kept Willard
on the defensive.

The first two rounds found the men
swinging wildly and doing consider-
able clinching. In thet hird Willard
used his right upercut with good ef-
fect and repeated in the next round.
Rodel opened the fifth with a right to
Willard's face. Willard retaliated, and
a moment later sent Rodel to the floor
for the count of nine. In the sixth
both clinched repeatedly and. the ref-
eree warned Willard for using his el-

bows.
Both men fought hard In the seventh

and Willard landed a blow that7 sent
Rodel down for the count of one. In
tho eighth Willard chased the Boer
around the ring and landed a punch
over the heart that sent 'Rodel down
for the count of nine.

Jiodel was weak when the ninth
round started. After several vicious
swings, Willard landed the knockout
blow, a right uppercut to the Jaw.

SCHOOL BOYS TO SHOOT

RIFLE COMPETITION STIMULATED
BV GOVERNMENT TROPHY.

Annual Contest to Begin Immediately
After Holidays Teams Eater From

All Parts of Nation.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ingrton, Dec 28. Rifle shooting as a
sport in the public high schools
throughout the country is rapidly on
the increase. It has been greatly stlm
ulated by a National trophy presented
by the War Department, which repre
sents the inter-hig- h school rifle shoot
ing championship of the United States.
Annual competition for this trophy
wilt begin immediately after the Christ
mas holidays under the auspices of the
National Rifle Association of America- -

Thirty high schools, covering a ter-
ritory extending from Portland, Mc,
to Tucson, Ariz., and west to the Pa
cific Coast have entered this compe-
tition. These 30 schools have been di-

vided into three classes with ten teams
In each class.

Teams will consist of ten boys, 'each
firing ten shots standing and ten shots
prone at oO feet, using
rifles. All the matches are to be shot
under the direct supervision of judges
appointed by the National Rifle As
sociation. The winning team in each
class will receive medals from the
War Department- - Several of the
schools under construction are being
provided with gallery ranges. .In the
District of Columbia all of the public
schools are provided with ranges, and
in two of these schools the sport has
been taken up by the girls. In addi-
tion to the training of the nerve and
eye, this instruction has a tendency to
eliminate accidents with firearms
through instruction regarding their
use and abuse.

MANAGER 6TOTT IS CONFIDENT

Multnomah Club Prepared to Give
Idaho Strong Battle.

Multnomah's football team held the
next to the last practice session under
the arc lights last night and every-
thing went like a machine. Manager
Stott believes the club eleven will be
in condition to give the'Universlty of
Idaho a real game on New Year's day.

The lineuas probably will be the
same as that which faced St. James on
Christmas Day.

BRICKS MAILED TO JOHN D.

Desire for Second-Han- d material
Part Satisfied.

CLEVELAND. Dec. 26. A few days
age an agent of John D. Rockefeller
announced the oil man wanted to buy
second-han- d bricks to pave bis barn-
yard at Forest Hill. Today he got
bricks by parcel post from St. Paul,
Omaha, Minneapolis and Chicago.

"If they keep on coming, I won't
have to buy any," remarked Mr. Rocke-
feller. He says he'll have a wagon at
the lodge gate so the mall man won't
have to carry them to the house.

Order The Annual Today
Every resident of the Columbia River Basin should mail The Ore?onian New Tear's Edi-

tion to his friends in other states. Convincing articles, statistics and illustrations comprise a
complete resume of progress during 1913. The greatest opportunity of the year for adver-
tising Oregon's development is presented by the Annual.

It will contain finer pictorial features than ever before, both drawings and photographs.
It will include more than 80 contributed articles from a special staff of prominent citizens

of Oregon, "Washington and Idaho.

It will feature Portland's maritime growth, river and harbor improvement and prepara-
tions for the Panama Canal. , .

It will maintain the high standard that has made it recognized as the greatest publica-
tion of its kind issued in the West.

It will be on sale next Thursday. Single copy, 5 cents ; postage 5 cents

Kll out blank form and send to Oregonian office, Sixth and Alder Sts.

Name ' Street Town, State

THE OREGONIAN, Portland, Oregon.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find ..for which mail The Oregonian 's New,

Year's Annual to each of the above addresses. (Enclose 10c for each name.)

(Duplicate blanks may be had by calling, telephoning or writing to The Oregonian Circulation Depart-

ment.)

The Annual will be sold only in GREEN wrappers by news stand and news-

boys in Portland.

GERMAN TftX RISES

Economic Conditions in Entire

Empire in Bad Way.

LIVING COST ALSO SOARS

Sew Servants' Sick Insurance taw
Increases Public Burden, Middle

Class Especially Being Victim-

ized, Says Legislator.

tiroi TV riof. ' " 1 ISnecikL) The
. .UIM1 vuuiuuvu .........

clina in production and employment,
and tho rise in prices ana in mxauuu
are the leading- topics of the newspa-
pers. The recent trade-unio- n demon-Etratio- n,

which over-Jille- d six halls
holding 10,000 persons, vanea anen- -

IIUII l U Ll O HlOb 1......-- .
preparations for the new servants' siclc
insurance nave Drougnc up me buujo.'
of taxes and public burdens.

TV. hmichnlHera hn.VA dlsDRtched H

petition to the Reichstag complaining
at having to pay as mucu as 11 mama
for the insurance where they formerly
paid S or 9. The provision of the law
that' the servant is to pay her two- -

v. i .i t. .ha.. ftf thA nrpmium cannot in
most cases be enforced. The household
ers complain tnat me premium m u.ou
so high because the siclc servant, in
addition to getting support and treat-
ment, is to be allowed "pocket money,"
and because unmarried servants who
bring infants into the world are to have
the benefit of the insurance.

Tl. n .nllnn thnf- tllfl mlridlA ClaSS IS

specially victimized by imperial legisla
tion is aean wixn uy me ncivuovaB
member. Professor Doormann, in the

mann holds that the "middle class," in
particular the agricultural middle class,
is the victim of the import tariff. The
middle class, he says, long let itself be
led by the nose Dy me protectionist!,
and long swallowed plausible protec-
tionist catchwords, like "equal protec-
tion for all branches of producing life."
but of late both agrarian and indus-
trial protectionists have lost their hold

. 1 mju Alas. "TtlO rip.Velotl- -
VV6I L 11 13 i.i.vivi. - '
ments of technique and of communica-
tions, which the great capitalistic in-

dustries are best able to exploit, have
made it harder for the small and medi-

um-sized undertakings to compete.
and have limitea meir spnere m
. a -- .ai.lt. . nf nrntACtlonismL U 11 . c i w. i
these tendencies have been artificially

. . . .Jl...t. Ja.PM In.ana 10 111 en 1 j
creased increased, that is. by a policy
which, with a strange obstinacy, has
been called 'Protection oi me regno
ill 1. o. 11 J rr

"German protection," says Professor
n ! n ... KAfnta. tafA with11UU1 I111L1111, ict 1' " " '
problems which cannot be met. It is
faced with the dilemma oi providing a
. (. .nnlll,h tn nrAVATlt comDe- -

tition by American trusts, and at the
same time of providing a tariff low
enough to prevent irusis oi. aiucrn-n- u

type being formed at --home. What is
needed is a public Inquiry into the re
sults of the present urui. n iireu-.- v.

i, o n il nhiActtva in--BUIU Limb r.,
qulry would show up very objectionable
stains on tne oriiiiant iwinvi
tvAll-trie- d tariff policy."

The "Lokal-Anzeiger- ." a newspaper
vt.u v v, i . , , a 11 ofanrin all eovern.

ment measures, publishes an article on
-- jiational vveaim ana

which it admits that in the matter
..vit. k,j..i.r.rtinii la lilHtinctlv

worse off than England. The German
Is worse crusnea oy ntxea iur occiai
reasons. One is the larger average Ger-
man family; a second the fact that in
England much of the taxation is borne
not directly by the individual but by
Mti.ava mfnM anil other industrial
organizations which in Germany belong
wnoliy or parxiy w
worst feature of German taxation Is,
iUU.CIH, n" . it.. ihinliit. hAieht but
the rapid way In which it has been
piled on of late.

MAUD ALLAN IS DEFENDED

Bombay Papers Ridicule Agitation

Against Western Dancea.'

vtr-tv-f n a v TA 29 TSDecial.) Peo
ple In Bombay, where European dan- -

eors are seen frequently, have ' little
sympathy witn me agnation asamsi
iuaud Allan. J ne j. imes oi luum &uu
the Bombay Chronicle ridicule it.

Th. laaHJnv .ihAotAP Tl PTC 1 H M lUftt
closed after a successful season, dur
ing which Kussian, rencn ana nauaii
dancers appeared. These Include Ros--
hanam . 1' inon Tnriinn riflnCAR CrAated
intense interest among the Indian com-
munity. The Indian appreciation of
this dancing is purely technical and
artistic.

Considering the fact that the bunny
hug, turkey trot and every kind of
Western ballet dancing are features at
the Bombay theaters, astonishment is
AtnnKs.ii at thA nroiiosal to veto Miss
Maud Allan's appearance.

ALFONSO BORROWS LIGHT

Spanish King Kesourceful In Tight

Place on Auto Road.

MADRID, Dec. 29. (Special.) King
Alfonso's resourcefulness Is aptly il-

lustrated by the manner In which he
extricated himself from an unpleasant
situation wniie on ms receni, tin. iu
Bilbao,

Returning from a motorcar trip to
Bermeo, the King, whose car was not
provided with lamps, was overtaken
by the darkness. On reaching Cape

result
ripening"
Cedar Brook bottled

Kentucky bourbon
famous during

price

whiskies.
Cedar Brook is always the
same and is "extra priced
according to age."

No whiskey bottled-in-bon- d,

as others so
after U. S. Govt. 4 years'
law can possibly attain

rich, smooth, mellow taste
and "double ripeness" of 7 to

ar old Cedar Brook.
A luiiva the some oriee at

ing Hotel, Etc.
- Same Age.

7 to 8 Year Old.

Machicaco. where the road takes sev-
eral abrupt and dangerous curves, the
car proceeded at a snail's pace to avoid
falling over the edge of a precipice,
when two motor bicycles showing bril- -
liant lights it. j

The King, hailing the cyclists, in- - f

vited them to take their seats in his j
car, requesting them at the same time (

to place their on the foot- - '(
boards on either side of his

Provided by this means with two
bright headlights, the royal car re-

sumed the return journey with all pos-

sible speed to Bilbao.

WOMAN DISGUISES AS MAN

3Iotlier of Three Children Works as

laborer Seven Tears.

PARIS, Dec 29. (Special.) A
young woman Delorme has been
earning her living for six or seven
years as a laborer at Angers.

For all this time she passed as a
man, as she had dressed in man's

and her sex was only disclosed
when she was arrested on a charge of
theft. She Is 29 years old. and has
three children.

It wasin order to earn sufficient
money for these, after proceed-
ings, that she a "man."
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bulled bottlP

As a of the double
of W. H. McBrayer's

in bond at 7 to
8 years old, this
whiskey has been
three generations.

Yet the you pay is no
more than for any 4 to 5 year old
bottled in bond

never

are shortly
the

limit,
the

Lead
Bart, Club,

Alwav the Bottled'
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